5 Day Free Course Email Swipe Copy


EMAIL 1 - PULLING ON THE LEASH

Subject: [Part 1] Are you struggling with pulling on the leash?


Hi there fellow dog lover!

Thank you so much for subscribing to Doggy Dan’s 5 Day Dog Training Video Course.

He’s become a personal friend of mine, and has told me this is his opportunity to share some of the knowledge he’s gained over the years with as many of people as he can.

So over the next few days he’ll demonstrate some simple ways you can dramatically turn around some very common unwanted dog behaviors.

And as he does that, you'll see that training can be both FUN and EASY for you and your dog when you use these powerful techniques...

Okay. Let's get into it...

Now if you've ever had trouble with your dog pulling on the leash, then you're going to really enjoy this particular video. Because what makes this whole method so effective is that it doesn't rely on forcing dogs to obey you, but by convincing them that they should be following YOU.

In other words, they CHOOSE to follow you.

As you're going to see on this first video... it works very quickly even on the most determined of dogs. Enjoy the video... just click on the this link now which will take you straight to a new webpage:  <Doggy Dan's Doggy Tips Training Video Course Part 1: Pulling On The Leash> (LINK TO YOUR OWN PAGE WITH VIDEO #1 EMBEDDED)
 And tomorrow, look out for Part 2, which is a VERY, VERY cute puppy video. 

The link will be in your inbox.

Thanks for watching,  <YOUR NAME>

PS: If you would like to learn more about my method then click <HERE> (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK).

 ——————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
 
EMAIL 2 - PUPPY TRAINING

Subject: [Part 2] Not just for puppies…
 
Hello again!!  Welcome back. I hope you enjoyed yesterday's video... And if your dog was pulling on the leash, then hopefully you’ve already seen a change.  Today, Doggy Dan wants to show you some of the other work he does, which is helping people with their puppies. 

In fact he’s going to show you a completely different approach to achieving the same thing with a very young pup named Jock. Now this is his first time attempting to walk to heel, so it’s quite amazing what he achieves.

At the end he’s also left in a clip for anyone who’d like to watch his pack of dogs and little Jock interacting (it’s very cute).

Below is a link that will open a webpage where you can watch your second free video. Click on it now:  <Doggy Dan's Doggy Tips Training Video Course Part 2: Puppy Training> (LINK TO YOUR OWN PAGE WITH VIDEO #2 EMBEDDED)

Enjoy!

And remember, tomorrow look out for an email with a link to Part 3 of the free video series which is Dan working with a dog who has become aggressive to other dogs.  If you've enjoyed the last two videos and want to know more now, then you can take a look at his entire video website with over 300 dog training videos here: <The Online Dog Trainer> (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)

I guarantee that his method will work for your dog... and I say this with confidence - because as a full time dog trainer he uses this method with hundreds of his clients every year and sees the amazing results time and time again.

Thanks for watching,   <YOUR NAME> 
PS: Doggy Dan is running an awesome special offer over the next few days. You can try out his dog training resource for just $1! <Click HERE now.>  (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)

 ——————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
 
EMAIL 3 - DOG AGGRESSION
 Subject: [Part 3] Reversing dog aggression…


Hi there!!

It's Day 3 of the video training course... and well done if you’re sticking with the course!

By now you should be starting to see that YOU too can have the dog of your dreams when you know how.

And as you’ll see in today’s video it all starts with convincing your dog that YOU are the decision maker.

When you understand the secret of how to get this part right the rest becomes easy.

Let’s face it, dog aggression is one of the most stressful issues for so many owners…

…and yet when you convince your dog that YOU are in charge, it’s easy to show your dog there’s nothing to worry about.

So let me give you an example of exactly how Doggy Dan communicates that to a dog in this video... click this link now to watch:

<Doggy Dan's Doggy Tips Training Video Course Part 3 - Dog Aggression Towards Other Dogs> (LINK TO YOUR OWN PAGE WITH VIDEO #3 EMBEDDED)

IMPORTANT.....

Of course I can't emphasize enough how important this is...

...that if you really want your dog to take notice of anything that you say or do, (like in this video) you first have to establish yourself as the Pack Leader.

Convincing your dog that you are the pack leader and has NOTHING to do with shouting or being aggressive...

It's all about giving your dog the right messages so that they understand YOU make the decisions, and they should be listening to everything YOU say!

Being the pack leader is as simple as that.

To learn how to fully establish yourself as the pack leader visit <The Online Dog Trainer> (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)

Usually a consultation with Doggy Dan costs $440, but today all that information is yours for just a single $1 !!! 
AND he offers an iron clad 60-day money-back guarantee - so really you have absolutely nothing to lose!

Enjoy!  <YOUR NAME>  
PS. Check your email tomorrow for a link to the free video Part 4 where Dan will be dealing with a barky dog! And I’m talking a BIG bark!
  ——————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

EMAIL 4 - AGGRESSION TOWARDS PEOPLE

Subject: [Part 4] Have you ever feared a dog? Tackle the problem now…


Hey, I’m back and WELCOME to Day 4!

Thank you for taking the time to learn how to grow a stronger relationship with your dog.

Before I show you the next video I would just like to remind you that Doggy Dan’s special offer will only be available for another few days.

Right now, it's only $1 to gain access to his entire membership site with over 300 videos...

...which includes the most important section about becoming the Pack Leader.

This is the fundamental key to success - learning how to get your dog to listen to YOU in ANY situation.

To join today and lock in this special offer, click <HERE>. (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)
 
Now, in today's free video...

Doggy Dan is dealing with a barking dog, although to be honest, that’s only one problem.

He’s also a bit aggressive, fearful and an overly protective dog. 

In fact the best way to summarise his situation is that he thinks he’s in charge and he’s confused as to what he should be doing.
 
So what I want to share with you is how easy it is to help your dog if they are acting like this...

…Basically once they see you as the pack leader…

…and you know how to give your dog a clear, calm message about what you want…

…its EASY!

Of course you need to first make sure that they’re looking to YOU for guidance in every situation. 

Click the link below and enjoy!

<Doggy Dan's Doggy Tips Training Video Course Part 4: Aggression Towards People> (LINK TO YOUR OWN PAGE WITH VIDEO #4 EMBEDDED)
 Fearful, aggressive, barking dogs like this is only one of the many dog and puppy behavioral problems that Dan covers on his video website.

You can also learn more about controlling digging, chewing, jumping up, toileting, separation anxiety... the list goes on and on.

And his method works for ANY AGE and ANY BREED of dog.

So if you want to build the relationship you've always wanted with your dog...

...and get YOUR control back...

...then check out <The Online Dog Trainer>  (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK) NOW and join Doggy Dan’s membership site for only $1.

But please hurry...

…he tells me that membership spaces are filling up fast!

Thanks for watching, and I'll be in touch tomorrow with Part 5 of the Doggy Tips Training Video Course…where I’ll be taking you on holiday somewhere beautiful!  <YOUR NAME> 
PS: If you sign up today you'll get 3 amazing bonuses, absolutely free! <CLICK HERE FOR 3 BONUSES>  (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)

  ———————————————————————————————————————————————————  
EMAIL 5 - HOLIDAY TRAINING

Subject: [Part 5] I’m taking you on a dog holiday!!


Howdy!!

It's Day 5 of the video training course... and well done!

Now today I want to share with your something completely different.

I’d like you to see first hand how easy it is to work and train dogs who listen and respect you as the pack leader.

So Doggy Dan will be taking you on holiday with him, his family, and 6 large dogs, and you’ll see what I mean.

One of my favorite quotes regarding dog training is this:

“First you need to win your dogs mind. Then you can train the body” (My friend Doggy Dan said that actually!)

You just need to know how.

Okay… off to the video! 

Click this link now to watch:

<Doggy Dan's Doggy Tips Training Video Course Part 5 - Holiday Training> (LINK TO YOUR OWN PAGE WITH VIDEO #5  EMBEDDED)

This brings us to the end of Doggy Dan’s free course, and I thank you so much for watching.  But you MUST remember:

Having a happy, well behaved dog that's a joy to own takes time. And it requires you to give the right messages all the time.

If you're struggling with your dog, its OK. Don't give up...

...there is light at the end of the tunnel when you know what you are doing wrong.

The whole reason Doggy Dan put The Online Dog Trainer website together is to make his incredible method available to everyone. And today you can still try it for just $1.

You'll learn how to stop 34 of the most common behavioral problems using his famous kind and gentle way.

And he fully guarantees it... 

If after 60-days of using his method you haven't seen the most amazing turn around in your dog...
...then it will still only cost you only a single dollar!

SO, what have you got to lose?

The method is incredibly straightforward and simple to follow, and you'll start to see the most amazing changes immediately.

Give it a try...for your dog’s sake!

And when you start to follow it you'll realize that you have stumbled across the most amazing dog training method in the world.

To see exactly why this is the perfect dog training method for YOU, click <HERE>. (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)

To your dog training success!   <YOUR NAME>
 
PS: Today, as I write this, Dan says he only has a handful of membership spaces left...

So don't miss out on the opportunity of a lifetime. 

The $1 trial offer is ending very soon and it will revert back to the normal price.

=> Click HERE NOW <= (YOUR AFFILIATE LINK)

I'll be in touch again soon with more great advice, tips and tricks from Doggy Dan…


